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OWECTIVESt_

.Given background information and data in the- form
of film strips, news articles, tax schedules. and
advertisements the_stuilent will demonstratttknow.
ledge of ho* sales taxes,are enacted intc legisla.'-
tion and how they are computed on purchasep.

oht

.Given,data on available tevenue sources ,nd the re
quired amount of money to be raised through taxa

, tion, the student will acquPPe or deMorp.trate pro
ficiency in mathematical skills necessfiry for the
formulation of alternative tax schedule.,.,

.Given access to resource personnel, legivlators,
merchants, consumers, etc. the student ,wAll acquire .

- knowledge ebout principles of taxation which will
assist him in making value judgements about fale,---e'
proposals.

.Given tables of random numbers and computer pro
grams thd student will evaluate his alternative
tax schedules and assemble supporting documenta
tion and visual aids for presentation of a single
proposal to his classmates.

Successful completion of tths project is approval
of the student's tax proposal by'his classmates.

INTROEUCTION

This project involvet devising and evaluating

a saled tax schedule to mget the specific revenue

needs of a hypothetical state in the U.S. Conduct.

ing this unit involves using many mathematical skills

in a learninuenvironment familiar to the student.

The essentialparts of the project consist of stu.

dent preparation of a tax schedule and class par.

3
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ticipation in evaluating' fhe proposals-of others.

Mathematical operations involve ifithmetic compu.

tation, (including computation of percent), con. -

structions of tables, fbrmulad, rounding, tpaph,

ing, and employment of random numbers. f-uggested

procedural stepa which are listed on the 3tudent ,

411,

project sheet are discussed more fully below. 'The

ability of the student to identify with i real

problem of pocial'conaern is a key to su :..ess in

this unit.

If you have students,who do not understand

percent (or even simple arithmetic skills), graph

ing, etc., this unit will provicie an oppoiltundity

to build such skills naturally, particularly if'

students'are motivated-by-the task to learn what .

they need to do to accomplish it. .alcourage stu

dents to assist each other.

Depending upon'the level of the class, play

monay,Could be very helpful for understAnding a

percent sales tax on the dollar.

THE SOCIAL AND EdioNOMIC ASPECTS,OF A SALES TAX

The sales4tax is an impOrtant factor in the

life of most citizehs. The schedules employed,

the item on which.the tax is applied, the amounts, '

etc., all vary widely in different areas. Your

local revenue department can furnish prepared

tables and perhaps even a rationale for the
4
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. particular schedull Attempt4ng to identify the

formula used in piTparidg'the schedule employed

can be an interesttng task. As an example,

consider the sales tax schedule,for the State of

Colorado which is enclosed. Purchases from 00 -

.18t are exempt on the Colorado y% 7hedu1e; 190 -

510 purchases pay 10; 520- 840 purchases pay
,

20 and 850 - $1.18 pay 30. It would appear that

these divisions were chosen so that the product

. of the purchase,and 3% included a remainder great-

er than .9055; e.g. .3% of .18,- ,0054 (no taX)

wpile 3% of ..19 . .0057 on which the tax is 10.

AnOtheraspect of the sales,tax is the yield,

which

qltheoretfcal

ould Va4 from Cr(if all

Vpurases were in 'vidlial ones below the minimum

% on the schedule) to the maximuh, for which all
,

purchases are individual ones, each_of an amount

equal to the minimum amount taxed. The fact that

the variable.doesn't take On these extreme values
,

is of course due to the randomness of the amounts

of4he purchases. The random nature of purchase's,

suggest questions of.estimation,"administration
,

and collection of this tax.)

As an example, wbt are the real problems that
4

a merchant\might pmicoun er? Having local mer-.

chants talk to-the clas on problems which they

.tb-s

have encountered in administering and collecting

the tax could provide students with an owlreness

of other factors to be considered lyi devising a

tax schedule.

While the mathematical aspects of pro-

blem are of interest, the social implicions of

this particular tax are great. Resource ?ersons

who might be called in for background die.-mssions

include membeis of the legislature, con...ler gro4s,

and merchants. Perhaps project might be con,

ducted jointly with civics or political science

classes.

The time which you may wish tb allot to this

unit is, of course, dependent up6 -fle depth of

involvement. As outlined it. might take only 4 ,

or 5 classperiods, but it is rich enough in its

implications to last longer.

BACKGROUND DATA FOR STUDENT ACTIVITY

As a minimum, the data furnished the student

should include the 'amount of:revenue to be raised

by the sales tax and some breakdown of the gross

sales in the state that will involve the stut

dent in value judgements as to which goods or

services should be taxed.' An alternative and

recommended method of providing the background .

data is to have the students gather data ofi their .

41) 73 gof



own state's,Ainancial stai..is. Data of this natuoe-

would.be especially.meaningful to tne class and

,could lead to curther investigations involving

bsic mathematiol skills.

THE DIAGNOSTIC AND POST TESTS

The diagnostic test, included in the module,

ould :identify entry skills which stvdents may

lack. We do not recommend that you spend time

teaching such skills in advance of the mit for a

number 4f reasons: 1) the unit is designed to

develop motivation 2) it is educationally sound

to build skills when they are neede6d and 3) stu-

dents will 'help each other to learn needed skills.

The latter is a good reason for scheduling group

activity when possible during the unit. The post-

.test should give some idea of skill development

and retention. Of course, the motivation of the

students is of great importance and an attempt

is made to test motivation in the post-test.

The success of the unit will depend also a

,good deal upon your enthusiam, class manageme,nt

and creativity as well as the students themselves

If additiohal skills were included in the

unit, please append pertinent itemi to the post-

test.

THE.NATURE OF THE STUDENT'S TASK

It is recommended that studenti work in

'

teams, say of four studentst each team to de-

vise an equitable sales tax. The filmstrip-

cassettel)resentation should precede the stu-

dent activity and serve as an introductYi to

the task. Depending upon .the nature of your

particular class, you may want to distriHte

the student project sheet immediAelY after the'

filmstrip presentation or give additional back-

ground to prepare students for this activity.

A guest speaker MIght be of assistance before

the project_is pursued.

During student activities, problems Ail

probably arise which require .technical advice.

This is the time to call an expert to speag.to

the clags on iesues 'which you know will be in,-

teresting to the students.

Procedure: The task of each group is to,

meet and devise a sales,tax schedule which it

feels best meets the need of the state. Each

groidshould then present its schedule and de-

fend.it. If possible, encourage and assist

students in using media for their presentations;
4

overhead projectors, graphs, charts, histograms,

ete.

Simulating Purchases: As pointed out before,

the amount of revenue which can be produced'

depends upon the amounts tof the.purchases, and

U of
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these are random. While a solution might be

obtained by a simple application of a formula,

the experiment offers an excellent opportunity

to simulate the random purchases.

Computer: If the class has access to a computer,

a camputqr program such as the one included (writ-

teriin the BASIC language) could be used.to gen-

erate the random purchssds. Ibis program com-

putes the a,ctli'al amountscollected in taxes versus

the expected amounts for two comFeting tax sche-

dules. The program was written for a gurroughs

B59010 so modifications to the program may be re-

qui,red for different coMputers.

Randomlumbers: *ether a computer_ls avail-

able or not, it is recommended that students

prepare lists of random purchases to be used in

evaLating competing tax schOule proposals. A

table of random,numbers has been included 'in the

module for this purpose.

(
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, Card #3 (

Tax for ona bottle of Lavoris $

Tax for ten bottles of Lavoris

Tax for ten boitles purchased separately

Tax is higher when buying ten bottles at once

Tax, for one soldering gun

Tax for ten soldering guns

Fax for ten soldering.spns purchased
separately .

Tax is higher when buying ten soldering
guns separtitely.

Ttisy are notthe same because of the division
points..

ANSWS

Item

Card #38

Price

SALES TAX

.02

. 24

.20

.17

1.67

1." 70-

Red Heart Yarn

lavoris

'68 Porsche 912

'62 Porsche

'70 VW Sqpareback

'68 Olds Cutlass

S
'62 Chevraet Pickup

-
'64 VW Bug
'62 VW BUB

/67 VW Squareback

Soldering Gun

$ .77

$ , .79-

$5 p695 .00

$2,295.00

$1,495.00

$1,150.00

$ 795.00

$ 695.00

$' 595.00

$ 5.57

11'

4

-Tax

$ .02

$ .02

$110.85

$ 68.85

$ 44.85.

$.34.50

$ 23.85

$ 20.85

$ 17.85

$ .17

Ye

1.

1 1



! SALM TAX (tard #6) aithrao LAJE. 4ara .

Ilia utoomomooris $ibb000odo6 Inforration which can be gained from the graph
,

, Amtludet . .-.
,

Answeri94re tor Colorado Tax Tables ,.

. .. Omeunt of tax on a giVen purchase under $2.
1) Round tip to the next, cent,if 3% of.the

.
.

. ,

-purchase nag a remainder which exceeds .0Q55. .
. .location of the divisions.

-2) Yes, so that the amount-of tax for pu?chases' , ..,e,. ,
.

\
1ese than.a-dollar.w111 be fair and. consistent. ,., .

..

.

S) yts.A.in,graph forcm, br as a formula.

. 4> The owner of t small variety store, sin6e hie
items are more likely to _have smaller prices.
For instance, if a'sale is 750, itk.sis impott-
ant whether 10 or 20 tax is charged, while it
is not as vital when 4 $5,000.75 car is pur-
chased.'

SALES TAX (Card #6.1)

It is necessary to take the stated precautions to.
'insure that we get a fair'sample of purchases.

Real purchases over an entire economy exhibit
randomness%

' 1

Column (a) is computed by-$.01 times the last two
digits of the randownumber.

Column (b) is computed by $.01 times the first two
digits of the random number.

Column (c) is computed by $.01 ames the last three
digits of the random number.

Column (d) is computed by $:01 times the last four
digits of the random number.

Column (e) is computed by $.01 times the middle
three digits in reverse order.

12

1.

Th dercent of tax can be determined by looking
at the taxon $1, which is 3 cents -4.so,'the.tax

.

r e is 3%.

13
. .



A. 1, ($19.01
2. 60

$10.55

4. $19.629 ot
5. $ 2.1708 or

6. .5

7. 4.5
8. 50

9. 33.3

C. 1.0. .10
U. .06
12. .667

D. 13. $ 1.59
14. .09
15. c 12.50
16. 3.18
17. .03
18., 1.01

19. $ 5.00
20, 26.00
21. 2.00
22. 0.00

' 23. 5.00
, 24. 1.00

9,4- Posttest:-
I

F. 25. $ . 01

26. .06
27. .08

.< J

$19.63 .00
$2.17 29. .17 od

30. 2.03
31. 1.00

32. 83.59

-G. 33. $ .01 $

.02 51

.07 1.83
-k .02 41

''''' , ........
................... ............. ....

TG-7

H., 34. 120,000,000
35. 112,560,000
,36. 560,000,000
37. 262,500,000

I. 38. 2%

39. 4%

40. 3% t'`

5%



A. 1. $17.31

2. 14.01

3. .1497 or $.15

4. -216
5. 1.0464

B.

C. 9.

10.

11.

D. 12.

13.

,14.

E. 15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

.16

.05

4.5

.64

1.5743

1.3293

IP

Nearest dollar
$ 6.00,

Nearest 100
$ 6.30

20.00 19.70

1.00 .80

2.00 2.00

10.00 9.50

"-t.

-a

-7-
Diagnostic Test ,

15

F. 20.i $ 3.49

s,

21. .07 4

22. 1144
23. .01

24. 4.38

G. -25. $ .02

26. ..12

27. .06

28. .18

29, .20

30. .46

H. Amount of Sale 'le
$ .01 to .24 $.00

.25 to .74 .01

.75 to 1.24 .02
1.25 to 1.74 .63

1.75 to 2.24 a!t
2.25 to 2.74 .05
2.75 t-6-3;24 ------;-06--

3.25 to 3.74 .07

1. 31. Income, luxury, property
32. Income

33. Property
34. Sales

35. Sales



DIAGNOSTIC TEST

MANENATICS OF SALES TAX

.

A. Perform the indicated operations.

stg

2. $1.69 + $.15 + $12.17 =

4. 18 5. 17.44 x ,06 =
x .12

D. Change the following dePiMals to percentages.

6. .06 %
7. .03 %

8. .0125

C. Change the following percents to decimals.

9. 16%

10. 5%

11. 4.5%
'.:-.-

3. $4.99

4 .(n
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D, Solve

12. 16 x 4%

13. 22.49 x

X4. $44.31, x

2.

Diagnostic Test (IontIcl)

11

E. Using the rule t If the digit toc:hel right of the place to be rldsd
is 5 or more increase, if 4 or les leave the same.

Round to the nearest dollar ,
Round to the nearest 100

15. $6.25

16. $19.74

17. $ .81

18. $1.95

19. $9.53

F. Round to the nearest cent.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

$ 3,492

*6

4

$ .065

$11.237
, .

$ %.0096

$ 4.38124 .

4\
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Diagnostic Teat (Contod)

#4P

G.. GAvfin tile following sales-tax table, compute the total state and city

tax on each purchase.

Amount of Sale Colorado DenVer. Total

$.01 to .18 $.00 $.00 $.00

.19 to .51 .01 .01 .02

.52 to .84 .02 .02 .04

.85 to 1.18 .03 .03 .06

1.19 to 1.51 .04 .04 .08

i1.52 to 1.84 .05 .05 .10

1.85 to.2.18 .06 .06 .12

2.19 to 2.51 .07 .07 .14

2.52 to 2.84 .08 .08 .16

2.85 to 3.18 .09 .09- .18

25. $ .50

26. $1.86

27. $1.18

28. $2.99

29. $3.50

30. $7.69

H. A city has the folloising tax table. Items cost,ing24# or less have no
tax. Items costing.25# thru 74t are taxed 1#, items costing 75# thru
$1.24 are taxed 2, items costing $1.25 thru $1.74 are taxed 30. Con-
struct a table like the one above fram $.01 thru $3.74 shoWing the tax
assessed in each interval.

18



4.

Diagnostic,Test (Cont,d)

Il
31. Give an example of a tax which you consider as based upon ability

to pay.

32. A tax based,upon the wage earner's salary is called a(n) tax.

33. A tax placed topon an owner's home is an example of a(n) tax.

34. A tax levied upon a purchase from a clothing store is called a(n)

tax.

35. Give an example of a tax whioh ii not based upon ability to pay.

I AD



144 POST TEST

THE MATHEMATICS OF SALES TAX

A. Perform the ihdicated operations.
L.

1. $.69 + $.49 + $1.15 + $.39 + $15.00 + $1.29 .

2. 3,000,000,000 50,000,000 . 3. $211 x .05 w

4. $327.15 5. $0.24

B. Change the following decimals to percentages.

6.

7.

.8.

9.

.05 . %

.645 %

.50 %

.333 %

C. Change the following percentages to decimals.

10. 10% .

11. 0% -

12. 66.7%

D.

13.

Round to the nearest cent.

$1.594

14% $ .0e5

15. $12.495

16. $3.1762

17. $ .798

18. $1.009

20



2.

Posttest (Contld)

\

E. Round to the nearest dollar.

19. '$ 4.75

20. $26.49

21. $ 1.50

.22. $ .49

23. $ 5.00

24. '$ .87

F. Using the following tax table calculate the tax on each purchase.

Ambunt of sale in dol,lars Tax (in dollars)

$.01 to $.12 $.00

.13 to .37 .01

.38 to .62 .02

.63 to .87 .03

.88 to 1.12 .04+.

1.13 to 1.37 .05

1.38 to 1.62 .06

to 1.87 .07

1.88 to 2.12 .08

25. $ .15

26. $1.49

27. $1.88

28. $ .10.

29. $6.19

30. $50.64

31. $25.00

32. $2089.65

21

4.
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G. Using the tax table

Purchases

Ia.22111E2

33.

.49

1.76

.39

3;

Posttest ebont'd)'

in Fleomplete the table below:

Tax In Total Price

D211ALI I11.2211ALI

ISMINIWINWOWNIMB.

MIWONINIEW/..0

wwwwwow0.11W1..WWW

H. What would be the total annual revenue raised by assessing the
following rates on the indicated totals?

34. 3% on $4,000,000,000

35. 41% on 2,500,060,000

36. 7% on 8,000,000,000

37. 5% on 5,000,000,000

What percent tax is needed to raise the following amounts on the
indicated goods and serviceaf (Round the answer to the nearest %)

Nips Asedod
38. 50,000,000
39. 480,000,000

40. 264,000,000

41. 50,000,000

Qopd ziI SexvIct;
3,000,000,000

12,000,000,000
8.8 billior*

1,000,000,000

Liga
wwWWWWWWWWwwwW

MINOMMIIIWWWW,

J. Circle the number which best gives your feelings.
cern the sales tax unit.

42. Not much O.K.

Liked working

All questions con-

Very GOod

on sales tax 0 1 2 3 4

43.

Think I learned
some new mathe-
matics. 0 1 2 3 4

k K,. S A*1



44.

Think I learned
important ideas not 0
in mathematic

4.

Poetteist (Contld)

Not Much O.K. York Good

2 4

45. Sumeetione to make the unit betters

PhP=mworlow

.2..
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SAME BREAKING POINTS

Sales.-Tax Picture: 'Confusin"4"
55-cent cheeki than he would
have for one check for El 10.
Each of the smaller checks, he
said, require a two-cent tax, a
total of four cents. The larger
eheck would require a six-cent
tax.

On smaller items, however, a
consolidated check would save
some tax. For example, Patter.:
Sbn said,- the tax on a 20-cent
(lip of coffee would be two
cents, and for Iwo cups on sep-
arate checks a total ol four
((fits 9n a single check for 40
cents the tax would still be two
tents

If you spend more, you saved Besides. he said, using the
and II ou spend les\ you lose lexample given, the customer

That's part oi lhe conlusincreally paid a penny less for two
sales tax picture in 1>enver,i
wilh identical city and statel
ialec taxes id 3 per cent. each'
cal r ing the same breaking
pouits

A (ii\tomer at the Sky Chef'
coffee shop at Stapleton Inter !

oat tonal 1.. I I. port complailmi,
iioi h and a t ornp:olion each

heck\ instead of

h we mil. Si to and

mow \ales tax
\\ lir .1 11 lillilitlIt the

.11111111(

MI (Ai To t
111iI1(1 erNI111. CORO' Shi)I l.,

ol,,higei explained Now a mov-'
II, hn ,.%ltrin is used in filling

i \ Situ r the urder s are

Mil& u) ln machine m differ I
ni areas. it would he difficult;

to combine the checks.

24

BREAKING POINTS
These are the breaking

points: On purchases up to and
including 18 cents, there is no
tax. From 19 to 51 cents the tax
is two cents tone cent city and
one cent stale). From 2 to 84
cents the tax is four cents and
from 85 cents to $1 18 Ihe lax
Is six cents Beyond $1 18 the
cycle repeats itself.

No matter what the lax, al-
most all of it goes to the env
and slaw- For collecting the tax
the merrhant 1.91c 2 p1-1. rent oi
the citx tax and 3' per cent ol
the state tax

THE DENVER POST Thurs..May 3. 1973
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gutss TM

View the filmstrip on mails tax.

What are some of the reasons for & paled tax?

What &meows of the problems involved in selecting a tax?

(Use Form 2A to list your answers,)

6

1.1

N.

25

".'.7 '1. rt,

it

-1314 *hp to.

A 't



Hour for a sales tax.

-

r

26

2A

Difficulties in assessing the tax.

11\

14

'some

^



3
arum Zig

Examine a copy of your State's sales tax schedule. ( If you

don't have4rne, use the Colorado tax schedule, 3.1, which is

on the reverse side.)

Compute the tax on the items in the advertisements. Use Form 3C.

Use(the Colorado tax schedule to deterudne the following:

What is the tax for one bottle of Levoris? For 10

bottles? For 10 botiles purchased separately? Which

is higher?

What is the tax for 1 soldering gun? For 10 soldering

guns? .For 10 soldering guns puiChased separately?

Which is higher?

Why are the taxes above not the same?.

3

9 7

4-

11:it



3.1 '

DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE
Slaw Capitol Annex

Denver, Colorado 80203

COLORADO STATE RETAIL SALES
AND us! TAX SCHEDULE

Saiee Price

$ .01 to $ .18 Inc.
.18 to .31 Inc
.0 .84 Inc
.85 to 1.00 Inc

fax Duo
0.00

.01

.02
03

On mewl In enc... ot ono dollar. the tart shall be throe
cents on each lull dollar ol th. sake price, plus the tan shown
In the above echodulo tor the applIcablo fractional part of a
dollar 04 each ouch odes pike

$1.01 los 1.18 Inc. $ 03
1.15 to 1.31 Inc.
1.511 to 114 Inc.

.04

.05 A

1.811 to 2.18 Inc .08
331 to 2.51 Inc. .07
2.52 to 2.84 Inc. .00
LIS to 3.18 Inc .09
3.19 to 3.51 Inc .10
L52 to 3.114 Inc .11
LIS to 4.18 Inc :12
4.19 to 4.31 Inc. .13
4.52 to 4.84 Inc.. .14
CU to 11.18 Inc.. .15
0.1010 LSI lac.. .111

11.52 le 5.84 Inc.. .17
0.1111 to Ill Inc .18
0.19 to 0.51 Inc ,A) .19
LSI to 11.114 Inc .20
0.115 I. /A Int
7.19 le 7.51 Inc .22
7.52 to 7.04 Inc .23
7.1111* 0.18 Inca .24
8.19 le ,

LIII. 0.04 Inc
GA to IA Ise.
LIS to WU Inc
UR to $.1141 Iwo

US to 10.10 toe.
tad ota.

.30
A

3$0

28
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..1) HEART YARN
4-0Z. 4 PLY

RIO% VIRGIN WOOL
MOTH PROOF

17 N.
D

t
owntown

Assorted Shades
and Colors. 1.29 Value

OVER 100 USED CARS IN STOCK
'68 PORSCHE 912 $3695 '62 CHEV. PICKUP $79S1I Ow 1, 0...4,,1 011y I 01.11114. tuns woof, eixruil, mdro, ItIggogo rook Withrompor iFisil, Upped standard, 644., good running truck

'62 PORSCHE 2295 '64 VW BUG $6954Neal c l.o, o,. c. uorung. u

'70 VW SOUAREBACK . . $1495
Auto. 'Kills !Ott hIle Fa. III. conorny miruisol

'68 OLDS CUTLASS . . . . $1150AtaurnatIc iuKroo tlmnv cur vinyl took 4 -dr hardtop, oacoplionolly
. clew, tit r.gh I fn,le

Mochonic Spodol, storts-iitopo,_

4-spood, radio, rune mot good, good ortoond cor
. .

'62 VW BUS $695 I4 %pima, Imp+ extractor lop* dock, curtains, runs good, lot of lougho for1

SUITIITf.

'67 VW SQUAREBACK . . . $595

100/1404

SOLDERING GUN
Our Reg. 6M8
4 Days Only

55729
Inn 110V .44414 ing gun fur tit ihtnes.r

4 %ork. Iting III Ft, tharV
to 1 .it L' *'..rf

."14 '73 U of DML
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SALES TAX

An a member of the state legislature of Richland, you have been
asked to raise $50,000,000 in extra revenue annually bY means
of a state sales tax.

\ The total amount of money expended upon goods and services within
'the state is $3,000,000,000 annually, any portion gf which could
be legally taxed.

The breakdown is:

.1,000,000,000

6004000l000
zoolpool000
300,000,000
900,000,000

Services (Health, Sanitation, Labor
for,Auto Repair, Etc.).

Food
Agricultural Equipment
Manufacturing Equipment
Retail goods

Form a taxation committee to discuss various possible tax rates,
divisions, and taxable items.

Your committee, after due consideration, will submit its proposal
to the legislature.

\-

31
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t.

Representatives In the legislature are responsible to all elements
of society and are, therefore, interested in a fair tax.

What is a fair tax?

Should all persons, regardless of income, be taxed the same?

Is it falr to tax food?

Should all fooda

Should all groce

be taxed?

y store items be taxed? (Example: toothpaste,
aspirin, greet' g cards, etc..)

Develop reasons for choosing which items are to be taxed. (Remem-
t)er - $50t000,000 needs to be raised.)

3elect a secretary ror the committee to record your decisions on
these questionfi.

p.

f
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Sales taxes are usually expressed in percentages of one do4ar (or
number of cents on a dollar). The first task of the legislature
in to determine how much tax should be charged in order to raise
the necessaty revenue. If the amount of sales which can be taxed
is $1,000,000,000, how much revenue would you expect a 1% sales tax
to raise?

Once a percentage hda been agreed upon, it is eustomary to prepare
tax schedules (tables) which divide amounts of purchases into divi-
sions to make it easier to compute the tax. Examine the tax sche-
dule in your state or the Colorado tax return on Card #3.1.

1) How do you think the divisions were arrived at?

2) Are tax divisions essential?

3) Could the information on a tax schedule be presented
in any other wily?

4) Wbo iS MOTT likely to be concerned with the divisions on
a tax schedule, the owner of a small variety store of the
owner of an automobile sales firm?

Your next assignment will be to devise a tax schedule and also a
!whom to litluate it. But first, read Card 6.1 for suggestions
on how to digemble a list of purchases.

33
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011
722
924
074
414
056
02 0
915
3911

757

901
$6 0
194
909
333
855
256
2711

13
03 0

MMUS' 6.1

When computing the effectiveness of your tax schedule you will want to be sure
that your purchases are random. Random means that the else of a purchase is
independent of ones that precede or.follow it, and the amount of each purchase
is as likely as any other amount. Why ia it necessary to take those precautions?
Do real purchases follow this scheme?

A random number table may be used to generate a list of purchases. A sample
table of random numbers appears On the back of this card. Since each number,
as well as the digits of each number, ars random entries you can use the tables
in many way'. Here are sample lists of 4ptirchases. Can you determine how they
were obtained?

SAMPLE TABLE OF
RANDOM RUMMERS

(a)

Lists of Random Purchases

(b) (o) (d) (e)

05132 $.32 $.05 $1.32 $51.32 $3.15
19614 .14 .19 6.14 96.14 1.69
28937 .37 .28 .37 80.37 3.08
42176 .76 .42 1.76 21.76 7.12
511432 .32 .51 4.32 14.32 3.41
19628 .28 .19 6.28 96.28 2.69

A table of random numbers appears below.

182468
106247
640845
960241
757653
837713
554103
736683
201054
7415118

932674
521462
544872
541446
1691311
784110
010138
669518
395319
609513

1122311 9047 43
013596 540974

169808 3620416367119 816414
3840716 038645 51549 892936
3754117 524378 88182 231639
8540776 240994 55371 1427 19010585 183404 663092 444349

3208 63 923017 432657
187360

7 396134,1 5097 411778 0 531827104983 2118518 534002 92338 04110414 699860 115366 369643
589704 534289 165166 194410

2115141 750698 69209 201759
9165543 591478 88653 498611
2145018 468430 65448 544856
8017907 107358 39006 807415780896 197014 156112 643413060796 364398 053799 180833
,102157 183897011565 075339
'706268 451553 '-'1359844 111976

654743 914019 656747 IT 6434

34
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AVM 7

Preparation of Tax Schedules
(Random Number. Table)

1. Determine percent tax required to raise revenue desired.

2. Construct various alternative tax schedules.

3. Evaluate effectiveness of competing tax schedules.

(a) Form 7A has been prepared to assist you in your evaluations. The
example shown is not a recommended tax, but was purposely chosen
to illustrate=the effect that tax divisions can have on small
purchases.

(b) Using the table of random numbers to compile test list of pun.
chases, evaluate as many different schedules as you desire until
you are satisfied that your tax will meet its design requirements.
It is suggested that you first test your tax an purchases under $1.
If your tax yields the desired revenue when tested on items cost-
ing $1 or less, could you be confident it will be effective on
larger purchases?

A



EVALUATION 01 LiA SCHEDULE
- 7A

WE=

TAX RATE IN %

3%

EAN

00 $.00 - .30
10 .31 .55

20 .56 - .80

30 .81 - 1.30

1111=111114

Tax
Purchaee Collected

$.74 $.02

.14 .00

S. .45 .01

: .78 .02

o .94 .03

o .04 .00

7. .17 .00

I. .80 .02

). .28 .00

). .6o .02

.29 .00
..28 .00

). .02

.30 .00

.52 .01

.24 .00

.92 .03

.39 .01

.76 .02

.19 .co

P 0

4.1 $9.61

Purchase
.Pit

4 )
:t+4

4.21

.29

14. . r.

24.410Ziati
1 2

TAX RAM IN % TAX RATE IN %

.11..4.11110

TAX



Preparation of Tax Schedules
(Computer)

8

You can use the prepared computer program to quickly evaluate two competing

tax schedules. The computer program aleo enables you to look at many more

random purchases thanciou could using the random number table.

The prepared program will:

.generate liate of random purchases.

.compute the tax on each purchase under each schedule.

.compute the total of purchases and the amount of tax

collected, and the amount of.tax expected under each

schedule.

In order to use the program, you must be prepared to enter the

following items:

Percent of tax (for each schedule)

Tax divisions (for each schedule)

Amount of largest purchase

Number of purchases

You may use Form 813 to organize the results of your alternative tax 9

schedules.

37 ,
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100 POR L1 TO 2
200 PRIN.! "TAX SCHEDULE 1";1.
300 PRINT "TAX RATE IN PERCENT";
400 INPUT RCL)
500 LET 1101(L)
600 PRINT "MAXIMUM AMOUNT (IN CENTS) FOR NO TAX";
700 INPUT X(1...1)
600 LET X(L.1)0X(L.1)/100
900 FOR 1=2 TO R
1000 PRINT *WAXINUN AMOUNT (IN CENTS) Y0R"3I11" CENTS 1AX";
1100 INPUT X(LiI)
1200 LET XCL,D0X(LPI)/100
1300 NEXT 1 40
1400 LET X(L.11+1)01
1500 LET 13(1..).0
1600'PRINT
1700 NEXT L .

1800 PRINT "SIZE OF LARGEST PURCHASE";
1900 INPUT D
2000 PRINT "NUMBER OF PURCHASES";
2100 INPUT K
2200 PRINT
2300 WET 5o0

\MOO LET PoliND(+.5)
2500 PRINT "PURCHASE"."SCHEDULE Il"."SCHEDULE IR"
2600 FOR J01 TO K
2700 LET PoINTCROD(0)*D10100)1100
2600 PRINT
2900 PRINT P.
3000 LET NoINT(P)
3100 LET AoPN
3200 TOR Lo1 TO 2
3300 LET ToM*R(L)/100
3400 FOR 1.1 TO 1141
3500 IF A40X(L,I) mu 3700
3600 NEXT I
3700 LiT ToT4(I1)1100
3600 PRINT T.
WOO LIT .13(L)oll(L)44
4000 NEXT L
4100 LET SIDS*P
42(0 NEXT J
4300 PRINT
4400 IF Yo1 THEN 5400
4500 PRINT "TOTAL.OP PURCHASES";11
4600 PRINT
4700 PRINT "TAX COLLECTED".11(1),SCS)
4$00 LET P.S.
4000 LET Yol
3000 PRINT *TAX EXPECTED"'
5100 PRINT "ON TOTAL OF"
MOO PRINT "PURCNASIS".
00 SO ,TO 3000 . n

DIV J8

' . ... .. .
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MIL=
Look at the histogram of the Colorado tax divisions.

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

MUM 111

1111111111111811111111=111111111111111111111
OMMUMOMMIN

.01

0 ,IC

-1

.1 ,s AO k) 1,M) 1.50 I '10 (10

AMOUNT OF PURCHASE

4

40

v

.* 9

IP`

What information can
be gained from the
graph?

Can you determine th .
percent of tax from
the graph?
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TA,A Presentation

After yhu have decided upon a tax rate and a schedule which you believe

will both raise the revenue and be acceptable to the legislatures, you
must prepare supporting and explanatory material.

Sugge5Lions

for

Inclusion

.Copy of your tax schedule
Your table must be readable and you should give
thought to the range of purchases included.

.Tax rate and evidence that it will raise the
necessary revenue.

. L1st of items to be 4xed and reasons:

Supporting graphs (you niay use the acetate included
for the overhead projector.)

-04
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